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A
s India pledged to continue its efforts with Russia
and Ukraine to end the war, UN secretary-general
Antonio Guterres said on Monday that he has been
in “close contact” with New Delhi on the mediation

efforts. The UN chief warned that a meltdown of the global
economy due to the conflict is provoking a hunger crisis that is
hitting the poorest, hardest, notifying how Ukraine is being

“decimated before the eyes of the world.” Guterres said
that with each passing hour in Ukraine, the death and
destruction is getting worse, “whatever the outcome,

this war will have no winners, only losers,” he warned. “The
appeals for peace must be heard. This tragedy must stop. It
is never too late for diplomacy and dialogue. We need an
immediate cessation of hostilities and serious negotiations
based on the principles of the UN Charter and international
law.” This comes at a time when nearly two million now dis-
placed inside the country, and close to three million who
have become refugees in the past two weeks – the vast
majority women and children – are becoming increasingly
vulnerable, he warned. IANS

INDIA TO ACT AS A MEDIATOR?

POLITICAL RELATIONS: India’s
relationship with Ukraine is most-
ly on economic fronts. But New
Delhi was one of the first coun-
tries to recognise Kyiv as a sover-
eign country in December 1991,
and established diplomatic rela-
tions in January 1992.

TRADE AND COMMERCE: India is
one of the leading export markets
for Ukraine. The top commodities
exported by Ukraine to India are
fats and oils of vegetable origin
(73.3%), fertilisers (10.6%),
nuclear reactors, boilers, machin-
ery (5.2%). Main Indian commodi-
ties imported by Ukraine are phar-
maceutical products (32.7%),
electrical machinery (7.8%), etc.

VAX COOPERATION: Ukraine is
one of the first countries to

receive vaccines from India that
helped the nation to initiate its
public vaccination drive.

INDIAN DIASPORA IN UKRAINE:
A small Indian community, com-
prising students and business pro-
fessionals live in Ukraine. The
business professionals are spread
across IT, pharmaceuticals, engi-
neering, medicine, etc. Around 
18,000 Indians are pursuing 
medicine in Ukraine.

Indo-Russia: A
partnership of
mutual trust

AMID TALKS OF INDIA AS A MEDIATOR, A LOOK AT NEW DELHI’S RELATIONS WITH RUSSIA & UKRAINE

I
ndia describes its diplomatic
relations with Russia as “all-
weather, special and privi-
leged”, as both the countries

have “consistently stood as a robust
pillar of support to each other in good
times and not-so-good times.”

FRIENDS FOREVER: TRIED
AND TESTED
 In 1961, Soviet Union opposed the
UN resolution that condemned India’s
use of military force to end
Portuguese colonial sovereignty over
Goa, Daman and Diu at the UN. The
resolution was passed by the US, the
UK, France, and Turkey.
 In 1971, India and the Soviet Union
signed the “Treaty of Peace,
Friendship and Co-operation”. The
treaty formalised India’s alliance with
what was then a superpower and
arguably ensured its pre-eminence in
South Asia. 

 Besides, during the Indo-Pak war in
1971, Russia took New Delhi’s side

when the UNSC tried to intervene, and
put a stop to the military operations.

 The Soviet Union and later Russia’s
support for India on the issue of
Kashmir has also been unrelenting and
politically significant. The Soviet Union
vetoed UN Security Council resolutions
in 1957, 1962 and 1971 that called for
international intervention in Kashmir,
insisting that it is a bilateral issue that
needs to be solved through negotia-
tions between India and Pakistan.

 Since the fall of the Soviet Union,
Russia has worked to maintain its 
special relationship with India.

 The Soviet Union was India’s largest
trading partner until its collapse.

 The Soviet Union also helped ensure
India’s energy security. 

 India’s first manned mission to
space was in collaboration with Russia.

 Russia has been a regular exporter
of arms and equipment to India in the
past two decades.

India-Ukraine: Trading partners

At the United Nations
Ukraine opposed

India’s nuclear tests at the
UN and voted in favour of a
UN resolution that con-
demned the tests

India abstains thrice
from UN resolution to con-
demn Russia’s aggression
on Ukraine

1998: 

2022:

RUSSIA-UKRAINE WAR: OVER TO NEGOTIATIONS

JEE MAIN 2022 APRIL SESSION
SCHEDULE REVISED, EXAM

WILL BE HELD FROM APRIL 21

T he National Testing
Agency has revised
the dates for Joint

Entrance Examination (Main)
for April Session 2022.
As per the revised schedule,
the JEE (Main) 2022 Session
1 for the academic year
2022-23 will be conducted
on April 21, 24, 25, 29, and
on May 1 and 4, 2022.
Earlier, the JEE (Main) 2022
April Session exam was to
be held from April 16 to 21,
2022

After the announce-
ment of the JEE Main
2022 schedule, sever-
al state boards have
rescheduled their
examinations for
class XII candidates.
Some of the state
board will again have
to change their exam
schedule considering
the revised JEE Main
exams 2022

 JEE (Main), the multi-session computer-based test, is
taken by students for getting admission in top engineering
institutions as well as securing eligibility to appear for the
JEE (Advanced), the entrance test for the Indian Institutes
of Technology  This year the aspirants will get two,
instead of four, attempts to appear for the Joint Entrance
Examination (JEE-Main)
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Shah Rukh teases OTT venture,
Salman Khan congratulates
him for launching ‘new app’

A ctor Shah Rukh Khan on Tuesday teased the launch of his
OTT platform, leading to congratulatory messages from
friends and collaborators from the industry. Shah Rukh

took to Twitter and shared an announcement poster, which read
“SRK+, coming soon”. SRK and his production banner

Red Chillies Entertainment, however, are yet to
confirm if SRK+ is indeed his new OTT app.Entertainment
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WHICH WAS THE WORLD’S
FIRST AIRLINE TO HAVE AN

ALL-JET FLEET?
CLUE 1: Spanish artist Salavdor Dali designed a
memento often gifted to its first class passengers.

CLUE 2: It holds the world record for the biggest
evacuation by a civilian airline.

CLUE 3: It had to modify its name to allow for com-
puterised ticketing.

Answer: AIR INDIA. The airline’s board has named Tata
Sons chairman Natarajan CChandrasekaran as its chairman.
The airline, which in 1962 became the world’s first to
boast an all-jet fleet, used to gift an ash-tray designed by
Salvador Dali to its first class passengers in 1967. It had
to remove the hyphen in its name — Air-India — to facili-
tate easier booking of its flight tickets online. In 1990, Air
India carried out the world’s biggest evacuation exercise,
airlifting 1.7 lakh expat Indians during the 1990 Gulf War.

U S scientists 
have created
a new light-

weight, shock-absorb-
ing material that could
help make lighter but
stronger helmets,
automobiles and aero-
space parts.
Researchers used Liquid Crystal Elastomers (LCEs) to increase the
material’s ability to hold strikes. The team observed that the mate-
rial withstands impact from objects weighing about 1.8 to 6.8 kilo-
grams coming at speeds of about 35.4 kilometres.

Scientists create material that could
make lighter, stronger vehicles

Liquid crystal elastomers (LCEs) are mainly
used in actuators and robotics. The
researchers used high energy-absorbing LCEs
to increase the material’s ability to withstand
impact, the study said

1 INDIAN USER
CONSUMES 17GB
DATA A MONTH

I ndia has more than doubled its
mobile broadband subscribers — from
345 million to 765 million in the last

five years and average mobile data con-
sumption now touches 17GB per user per
month, a new report revealed. India
recorded the highest growth in
mobile broadband data in 2021,
and 4G mobile data recorded
an increase of 31 per cent, with
average monthly data traffic
per user growing by 26.6 per
cent (on-year), according to
Nokia’s annual ‘Mobile
Broadband Index (MBiT) Report
2022’ released on Monday. The
report further revealed that more than 40
million subscribers were added or upgrad-
ed to 4G services in 2021.

 Indian Gen Z spends an
average of 8 hours per day
online and 90 per cent of
Internet users in India prefer
to consume content in their
local language, the report
noted
 With the compounded annu-
al growth rate (CAGR) of 53
per cent over the last five

years, India has one of the highest data usage in
the world

Russia and Ukraine represent
more than half of the world’s 
supply of sunflower oil and about
30 per cent of the world’s wheat.
Note that Ukraine alone provides
more than half of the World Food
Programme’s (WFP) wheat supply



02 “Let’s go invent tomorrow instead of worrying about what
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MONEY MATTERS
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There used to be a time
when youngsters
used to rely on par-

ents totally to fund their
college money. Fortunate-
ly, times are changing. The
new generation, especially
the ones with good finan-
cial prowess, have started
entrepreneurship early, not
just to spruce up their re-
sume but also, to fund
themselves for their high-
er education. Times NIE
brings to you some simple
steps with which you can
take care of your college
funding-firstly, by practis-
ing budgeting early and sec-
ondly, by using your schol-
arship money wisely

Savings Accounts: 
While your pocket money may not be a huge amount, it will
become a good enough amount one day, if you start saving
early. Depositing money in savings account relies on you
being disciplined to make regular deposits. The account will
earn interest, not too much, but it is a good move as this
habit will really help you in future as well.

Tell Your Folks,’I am
College Fund Ready’

Times NIE gives you tips on how to plan and manage your finances to study abroad

H O W  T O  G O  A B O U T  B U I L D I N G  A  C O L L E G E  F U N D

BUDGETING TIPS THAT WILL HELP YOU IN MANAGING MONEY

M
aking a budget is a key piece
of a strong financial foun-
dation. Having a budget
helps you manage your mon-

ey, control your spending, save more mon-
ey, pay off debt, or stay out of debt. With-
out an accurate picture of what’s com-
ing into and going out of your bank ac-
count, you can easily overspend or find
yourself relying on credit cards and loans
to pay your bills. If you already have a
budget, now is a good time to update it

Worksheet
Use a worksheet to help get started. You
can also create your budget worksheet
using free spreadsheet programs.

List Your Income
Start by figuring out how much you’re
getting each month. Add up all sources
of income: Money from parents, some
part-time job you have taken up, etc. 

Add Up Your Expenses
List all the fixed expenses and the
amount of the expense. For your vari-
able expenses, write the maximum
amount you plan to spend in that cate-
gory or the amount you expect your bill
to be. Divide yearly expenses by 12 and
semi-annual expenses by six to come up
with the monthly amount to account for
in those categories.

Calculate Your Net Income
Your net income is what you have left
over after all the bills are paid. You want
this to be a positive number so you can
put it toward your savings, or other

financial goals.
Calculate your net
income by subtract-
ing your expenses
from your monthly
income. Write down
the number, even if
it’s negative.

Variable Expenses
Variable expenses are typically the eas-
iest places you can adjust spending,
e.g., eating out, hobbies, and entertain-
ment. Even some of your fixed expenses
can be adjusted, e.g., by reducing your
cable or phone bill, cancelling your gym
membership, etc.

Track Your Spending
Evaluate your spending using a ‘wants
versus needs’ analysis. Reduce or elimi-
nate spending in those ‘want’ areas to
make more room for the things you

‘need’ to spend money on.

How do you budget
money using the
50/20/30 rule?
With the 50/30/20 budget, you allo-
cate 50% of your income to needs,

30% to
wants, and
20% to finan-
cial goals. 

How do
you live
on a
budget?

To live on a budget, you’ll need to regu-
larly keep track of your spending and
compare it to your budget categories.
The more frequently you reconcile your
budget, the better, especially when
you’re first starting out. Over time,
you’ll be able to more accurately pre-
dict how much you need to allocate to
each category.

W
hile my 
9-year-old son
told me, “Let’s
make burgers
at home for

dinner tonight, mom,” I got
a quick idea, why not try to
teach him the concept of
GST and taxation in a simple
way? As a teacher, I always
believe that for holistic
skills in children, a basic
understanding of taxation is
very important. It not only
makes them financially
wise, but a responsible citi-
zen too.

If Dad is Central
Govt and Mom is
State Govt...
Let’s try this at home
and make dad, the
central government
and mom, the state
government. Let’s
make kids assume
that all

BOOTSTRAPPING 
EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES

departments are states.

CGST and SGST - Make the kid play a busi-
nessman and manufacture or let’s say make

five burgers using
all the ingredients
in his factory. He
sells his burger,
(with profit and
tax), to his sister
who stays in his
house (within the
state). Now, the lit-
tle sister pays tax
to dad (central gov-
ernment) and mom
(state government),
who in turn use
that for the overall
development of the
family. This is how
GST functions.

By Elizabeth Thomas
Chief Mentor, Tale Tellers, 

Training the teachers with Taletellers Jr,
Elizabeth comes in with 10 years plus

work experience in training and
human resource. She also has
industry experience in banking
with one of the leading banks in
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Wear entrepreneurial cap:
It is always a good idea to look at entrepreneurship early. If
you have the means and the ability to invest time to start an
app or a set up a business, then go for it. Who knows, you
might not want any help from your parents at all for getting
your higher education degrees. Also, any college would 
welcome you with that kind of a resume.

Stock Market Investments: 
Now, this is risky territory but if you are good at studying
market trends and have a good intuition about which
shares will soar, then there is no better investment than
this. Whether you buy individual stocks or invest in a bas-
ket of stocks in mutual fund, if the market is doing well,
then you are likely to make considerable amount of
money-much more than what you could with a savings
account or savings bonds. With college tuition growing
faster than inflation, that’s something to consider.
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